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Therma-Tru expands offering of Smooth-
Star® Shaker-style doors and sidelites 

 

MAUMEE, OHIO – Therma-Tru® Doors will expand its Smooth-Star 

Shaker-style door offering, featuring the simplicity and craftsmanship 

typical of the Shaker movement. 

The expanded product line offers more options to fit a homeowner’s 

personal taste, including additional opaque doors and a new flat profile 

lite frame with decorative glass options. 

“Our new Smooth-Star Shaker-style one- and two-panel doors deliver a 

contemporary look while maintaining the minimalistic elements of the 

traditional Shaker style,” said Donna Contat, director of product 

management at Therma-Tru Corp. 

Smooth-Star Shaker-style doors are available in both 6'8" and 8'0" 

heights, with a smooth, paintable finish that allows the homeowner to 

choose the color that perfectly reflects their style. Decorative and privacy 

and textured glass options are also available. 

The line complements a diverse blend of architectural elements and can 

create a consistent look to connect the interior and exterior of the home. 

Ideal for front entries, side and back doors, the Smooth-Star Shaker-style  

takes design cues from Farmhouse, Prairie, Modern and Coastal Cottage 

home styles. They create a casual and welcoming entryway that 

celebrates heritage but balances artisan and modern influences. 

Shareable Highlights 

• Therma-Tru’s Smooth-Star Shaker-style line is expanding to include 

new options for opaque doors or decorative glass. Learn more at 

thermatru.com/expressions. 

• Therma-Tru expands Smooth-Star Shaker-style door line to include 

one- and two-panel doors that deliver a contemporary look while 

maintaining the minimalistic elements of Shaker style. Learn more at 

thermatru.com/expressions. 

https://www.facebook.com/thermatru/
https://twitter.com/ThermaTru
https://www.instagram.com/thermatrudoors/
https://www.pinterest.com/ThermaTruDoors/
http://www.houzz.com/pro/thermatru/therma-tru-doors
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClcARUnk2xOFLeGQJkQuV0Q
https://www.linkedin.com/company/41541?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1038641781466519156310,VSRPtargetId:41541,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.thermatru.com/expressions
https://www.thermatru.com/expressions


 

• Smooth-Star Shaker-style doors from Therma-Tru are now available 

with decorative glass and a flat lite frame to create a unique look 

that makes a statement. Learn more at thermatru.com/expressions. 

 

About Therma-Tru  
Therma-Tru is the leading entry door brand most preferred by building professionals. 

Founded in 1962, Therma-Tru pioneered the fiberglass entry door industry, and today 

offers a complete portfolio of entry and patio door system solutions, including decorative 

glass doorlites, sidelites and transoms, and door components. The company is 

headquartered in Maumee, Ohio and also offers low-maintenance Fypon® polyurethane 

and PVC products. For more information and product warranty details, visit 

www.thermatru.com, www.fypon.com or call 800-537-8827. 

 

Therma-Tru is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), which 

creates products and services that help fulfill the dreams of homeowners and help 

people feel more secure. The Company’s trusted brands include Therma-Tru® entry door 

systems, Master Lock® and Sentry® Safe security products, and MasterBrand Cabinets®, 

along with Moen®, Riobel®, ROHL® and Perrin and Rowe® under its Global Plumbing 

Group (GPG). Fortune Brands holds market leadership positions in all of its segments. 

Fortune Brands is part of the S&P 500 Index. For more information, please visit 

www.fbhs.com. 
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